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. Strawberries, Asparagus, Spinach, Pie Plant,
Unions, Badishes and Lettuce at Shepabd's.

The delegates to the convention of the unter- -

rified at Omaha returned yesterday morning.
The roller mill is in operation again with

Fred Carter, late of the Gibbon mill, as head
muler.

MAY 1888.

A. business meeting will be held at the Pres-
byterian church morning immediately
after service.

The Star clothing house and the Star boot
and shoe store are doing an immense business
Good goods and low prices is the motto.

At the Methodist church ow morning
Kev. Martin will preach on "Manliness1' inihe
morning and "Friendship" in the evening.

Considerable com having been planted prior
to the. late rain, fears are expressed that it will
rot owing to the cold weather.

Rev. Hall's morning subject will
be Fishers of Men." In the evening, "Can two
men walk together unless they be agreed."

Contractor Thomson has commenced work
on a residence for M. Oberst on west Fourth. .- 1 1 ?

Bureetwnicn win. cost about $3,500 when com
pleted.

T. C. Patterson will erect a handsome resi
dence on his block in the Town Lot Co's addi
tion this summer. Several other parties are also
talking of building in that section the coming

The thanks of our people are due Manager
Lloyd for the many first-clas- s theatre companies
he lias secured during the past season. Probably
no other town of its size in Nebraska has been so
favored in this direction.

A subscriber requests us to call the attention
of the street commissioner to the bad condition
of sidewalks in certain portions of the city. He
thinks that unless the defects are remedied some
one will receive injuries and the city will be call
ed npon to pay damages.

a We understand an effort will be made to
lorm a mcycie club in the city. Two o our
young men ordered wheels yesterday and when
they arrive several more will order. Our good
roads make traveling by this mode very pleasant.

Gus Williams and his company entertained a
largo audience at the opera house Thursday even
ing in "Keppler's Fortunes", a play that gives
Mr. Williams plenty opportunities to display his
ability as a German comedian. The support
given him by the company was very fair.

PEOPLE AND EVENTS.
Mrs. H. C. Kennie is-- homo from a visit to

Grand Rapids, Mich.
Charles Volmcr, now located at Holyoke, Col.,

is in town visiting friends.
C. E. Osgood returned from the east Sunday

night well pleased with his trip.
Bessie Conklin is slowly convalescing from a

very-sever- attack of pneumonia.

Mrs. Lester Eells returned Thursday night from
a visit with friends in Council Blufls.

Mrs. H. M. Grimes left last evening for Bed-

ford, Iowa, on a visit to her parents.
J. W. Wilson, of the Paxton Pilot, whs in the

city Thursday on land office business.

Mrs. N. F. (Donaldson expects to go to Omaha
Tuesday to spend a week or so,with friends.

Charles Hawes, of Council Bluffs, has. been
in the city this week on business relative to the
Price drug stock.

Mi6B Kate Bently returned Thursday from Den-

ver where she had been visiting friends for two
or three weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Baskins and children left
Saturday evening on a visit to their old home
neafHarrisburg, Penn.

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Bonner left for Washing-

ton Territory the early part of the week, expect-

ing to be absent about sixty days.

Mrs. J.I. Nesbitt will leave to-da- y for Cleve-

land, Ohio, where sho will spend the summer
with friends.

Lester Eells returned Thursday from Iowa,
having been in attendance at the interment of
Mrs. James Dillon.

Mrs. L K. Neely, who has been visiting friends
in Illinois for several months, returned Thurs-

day night. Mrs. H. B. Plant returned also.

Mrs. E. R. Griffin was called to Kearney the
early part of the week by sickness in her sister's
family. She returned home yesterday morning.

Church & Bixler, Hoagland & Risse, and H. M.

Grimes were members of the North Platte bar
who attended district court at Ogalalla this week.

Messrs. B. I. Hinman, L. R. Graves, J. M.

Dyer, and W. L. McGee attended the Democratic
state convention at Omaha this week as delegates
from Lincoln county.

While in Davenport, Iowa, the early part of the
week, Lester Eells met John Fitzgerald, the for-

mer signal observer at this station. Fitz is re-

ported getting along nicely.

The brewers are on a strike, but buck
beer seemed to strike with just as much
force on May Day as usual.

The work of laying the water mains
is progressing rapidly, notwithstanding
considerable time has been lost by reason
of wet weather.

Farmers and ranchmen, ask your
grocers for I'Extra Fancy," "Royal" and
"Climax" flour, manufactured by the
North Platte mills. Every sack war-

ranted. Allum & Holtkv.
Mrs. W. F. Cody received two ele-

gant panel portraits of Miss Arta Cody
this week, the young lady appearing in
decollcttc costume and looks her sweetest.
Miss Cody will return from Europe the
latter part of the month.

Conwaj & Keith received an elegant
parlor set this week one of" the hand-
somest, we believe, that has ever been
shipped into the city. It was ordered for
Mrs. John Sullivan and cost a neat sum.

Hans Gertlin's opening May Day
evening, at his new place of business on
Spruce street, was a social feature that
will long be remembered by his friends.
Hans is always jolly, but he is never so
happy as when his friends are enjoying
themselves.

The editress of the .Denver Queen Bee
publishes quite a long description of her
experiences in North Platte, letting our
people down quite easily, considering the
coolness of her reception. Kate Conway
is abused a little and Capt. "Walsh, of the
Xebraskian, is accused of wearing his
mother-in-law- 's watch chain. Perhaps
the old.lady is learning something in her
declining years.

The election in Paxton precinct,
Keith county, to vote bonds for the pur-

pose of building a bridge across North
river, takes place to-da- y. That the propo-
sition will carry there is scarcely a doubt.
It ought to. There is a large settlement
on the north side, and more people are
going in. Their only way of reaching the
railroad Is either by going to North
Platte of Ogalalla, involving travel of
nearly fifty miles'. The bridge will be a
great convenience to people on the north
side of the river.

Mr. Van Brocklin, the eminent en-

gineer who went out to Australia a couple
of years ago to build a big bridge for
which an American company had the
contract, returned lately, stopping several
days.while on his way east to visit his
relatives in this county. He intends to
return to make this his permanent resi-
dence, going largely into the stock busi-
ness. Thus it is that men who have seen
the whole world come to Lincoln county
and settle, knowing it to be the best.

J E. Jordan, representing the White
sewing machine, gave us a call Thursday.
James Belton is the local agent for the
White, one of the best machines in the
market.

The personal effects of Giles Smith
were sola by uoroner Warner to pay
funeral expenses, and bronght 140. The
expenses of the inquest will amount to
nearly $100, which the countv will have
to foot

nev. ireorge V. Martin baa a very
pleasant time at Atkinson, where he went
to deliver the Odd Fellows' address on
the 26th. It was one of the most success
ful events of the kind he has attended in
a number of years.

William Mooreheaa, eastern repre
sentative of the Oregon board of immi
gration, was in the city Tuesday talking
up the advantages of his state. There
are a number of nice valleys in Oregon,
everyDoay knows, but for a general all
purpose country Nebraska takes the lead.

County Treasurer Osgood arrived at
home early in the week from his visit to
Brooklyn. Mr. Osgood has in times past
visited nearly every portion of the United
States, but no place looks so much like
home as Lincoln county.

The Reflector says the rainfall at Oga- -
lalla on Friday and Saturday of last week
was estimated at seven inches a second
deluge, as it were. a following re- -

suit, the farmers in that vicinity are ex
tremely happy.

SuptLangford, who has been visiting
schools in the southern part of this
count', returned home last Thursday and
will .remain till next M6ndaymorning,
when he. will again start out to visit the
schools at Cottonwood, Fox Creek and
other places in the southeast portion of
the county. '

Tramps are quite numerous about the
city, although the cold weather has been
rather unfavorable for tourists of this
class. Yesterday a couple made their
appearance about Dr. Buckworth's new
residence and, stole a workman's dinner
pail. The theft was soon discovered and
the thief rounded up and made to produce
the pail, which he had secreted near Mc-Evo- y's

stable.
For robbing a man named Rhodes

of $55, "Doc" Wilson now languishes be
hind the bars at the county bas'tile. The
theft was committed Monday, and at a

aring before Police Judge Snelling
Wilson was bound over, in the sum of
$500 to appear at the next term of the
district court Not being able to furnish
Dan, lie was incarcerated.

As

Nearty everybody wants to take
water from the water company, and
plumbers will have pretty lively work for
a spell. We understand there will be pe
titions for the extension of small pipes for
awn and nouse use to points outside the

pipe lines, but what action the company
will take is not known. It is believed the
company is willing to extend the lines
provided more hydrants are taken, but the
city does not feel inclined to rent more
hydrants st present

--So far we have heard no talk or a re
organization of the ball team, and as the
Jackson boys, Dowd and the great coacher
Dallas, are no longer with us.it will prob- -

bly be difficult to secure a nine that will
win as many laurels as did the club of
ast 3'ear. Sidney, Julesburg and Oga-all- a

are already" in the field and will
hortly extend challenges to this city.

Will we be ready to accept?
The passenger department of the

nion Pacific, "the overland route," has
just gotten out as an advertisement what
is known as the switchmen's puzzle, ca
pable of solution in ten moves. It facin--
ates all who try to glveJfrjtod.bidsJfaica- -

noveiiy 10 surpass tut? great jo-iu- -i

puzzle that created such a craze several
years ago. bend iu cents postage to J. o.

ebbets, U. if- - os T. A., lor one ot these
ittle interesting and entertaining puz

zles.
--At the council meeting Saturday

night, the new officers qualified and took
their respective stations. As it was a
special, the only business transacted was
the consideration of petitions for liquor
license and druggists' permits. After the
committee had examined the different
bonds, the petitions on file, hereto-
fore published in .Tiie Tribune were
granted, there being no remonstrances or
other objection. Some discussion was in-

dulged in relative to more efficient drain-
age, recent rains having flooded several
districts, and Mayor Ormslly appointed
the whole council a committee on the
subject, with instructions to be. prepared
to report and act at next meeting. A pe-

tition from Pahs & Kortlang for a saloon
license was presented and laid over for
two weeks, the clerk being instructed to
have the notice published according to
law.

The rendition of Monte Cristo by
Horace Lewis' company at the opera
house Monday evening was highly praised
by all who were present, but the audience
was not as large as the merits of the play
deserved. One of the principal causes of
the non-attendan- of play-goe- rs was the
fact that the sell of "She" was fresh in
their memories, and, this being a play of
somewhat similar character, they natur-
ally feared a repetition of the cutting pro-

cess. Thus showmen should learn a les-

son: that if their shortcomings do not
react upon them directly they will upon
their brethren in the business, and the
whole profession is a sufferer. Mr.
Lewis is evidently one of those actors who
believes that a patron who pays his money
to see his play in a small town is entitled
to just as good a rendition as those of a
large city. Managers generally should
see this business in the same light.

Two or three skeletons were discov-
ered by the workmen excavating for the
water "mains near the Unitarian church
Monday forenoon. 'One of the bodies had
been buried in a soldier's coat and cap,
from which circumstance it was supposed
he was a soldier; but this is probably a
mistake, as a record is kept of all soldiers'
graves. In the early days of the town
the ground where the skeleetons were
found was used asa burial place, and
quite a number of bodies were interred
there within the memory of some of our
present residents. Still earlier this was a
great camping and recuperating place for
California and Utah emigrants, the two
rivers being forded at this point They
first started the grave yard, many of their
dead being deposited in unmarked
graves. After the town was established
and began to grow most of the bodies
were removed to the present cemetery,
but there were probably a.good many left
and there are still more, some of which
will never be discovered even by the
march of improvement

Dress Maker from Cincinnati.
Bratt's building on Front street, room

13. Work solicited and satisfaction guar-
anteed, lw

Go to Snelling's if you want to buy
furniture, stoves or tinware, for he is sell-
ing at bed-roc- k prices ; All kinds of sec-
ond hand goods wanted.

Baled Hay.
I have a small amount of baled hay

which I will deliver at the rate of 35
cents per hundred pounds, by the bale or
ton. tf C. F. Iddings.

The North Side G rocer' Store is con --

stantly receiving new goods, trade being
much greater than expected. Rent and
expenses being low, Mr. Von Goetz giyes
his patrons the benefit of low prices.

R. J. "Vinton, who has been selliag
horses at this point for Mr. uouid, of
Ogalalla, will shortly take charge of a
bank to be opened at Big Springs.

Rock Springs lump or nut coal.
C. F. Iddings.

The remains of a soldier who was ly

shot at Fort Sidney last Sunday
were brought to this place Thursday and
then taken to the McPherson cemetery
for interment.

W. H. Broach has been making some
fine pictures lately, proving his ability m
an artist. His machinery is such that, o
matter how homely the subject, a good
looking picture results.

Alex Goldsmith, formerly a captain
in the Nineteenth Illinois infantry, o
which T. C. Paterfon was a member,
gave us a pleasant call Thursday. The
captain now resides in St. Louis and is an
enthusiastic Grand Army man.

P. Touhey, late of the Colorado di
vision, has been appointed assistant super
intendent or the Nebraska division, with
headquarters at this point or Grand Island
We havo not learned what disposition has
neen made of bunt. Deuel.

In laying the water mains, the late
heavy rains have not lessened the labor.
It was hard enough to dip out the water
that came from below, but when two or
three feet of surface water is added, then
comes tne tug ot war.

Joseph Herrod and Miss Kate Reb--
hausen were married at the Catholic
church Tuesday morning, Father Conway
officiating. The contracting parties art
well known here and have the best wishes
of many friends. Many handsome "pres-
ents were received by the worthy couple.

The ladies of the First Unitariam
church have reorganized the literary so-

ciety on a permanent basis, and cordially
invite all who are interested in literature
and the thoughts of the day to meet with
them every Thursday afternoon from 3
to 4 o'clock at, the Unitariau church. The
present thought of the society is Dr. O .
W. Holmes' "Autocrat of the Breakfast
Table." At the regulai meeting Thurs
day, May 3, was commenced the reading
of "One Hundred Days in Europe," the
atest and brightest work of this noted

author.
To avoid the payment of interest, tax

payers were quite numerous around the
treasurer's office last week, and that of-

ficial took in a large amount of money.
Under the law taxes on real estate com
mence drawing interest at 10 per cent per
annum on the 1st of May. Delinquent
personal taxes commence drawing inter
est February 1 . In spite of the close1
mone' market, rather more than the
usual percentage has been paid up to this
date.

The recent rains have caused the
hearts of the farmers to rejoice, and in
that portion of the county around Wallace
and throughout the whole southern por-
tion of the county they are preparing on
a large scale to have an abundant crop.
H undreds and hundreds of acres of as rich
soil as lies in the state of Nebraska is
being turned over rapidly by the plow
of the cheerful and industrious granger,
and if they fail to have a bountiful har-
vest it will not be for the lack of in-

dustry.

REPORT OF FINANCE COMMITTEE
Appointed to solicit subscriptions for the

purpose of defraying expenses of Dele-
gation to Washington to work in the in-

terest of North Platte as a place of hold-
ing United States Court in the Central
District of Nebraska.

LIST OF SUBSCRIBERS.

MC Keith $50 J C Hupfer
State Bank 25 B C Dixon
Jolm 13ratt - '25
T J Foley 25
Nesbitt ifc Grimes 25
R D Thomson 25
II Otten 25
Chas McDonald 25
C F Iddings 25
Hershey fc Co 25
W W Birge 25
J E Evans 25
Grady & Egan 25
Conway & Keith 25
M Oberst 25
W McGee
J F Schmalzried
J K Ottenstein
Guy A Laing
W F Cody
1st Nat'l Bank

25
25
25
25
25
25

T C Patterson 25
N P Lumber Co 25
Alluin & Holtry 25

F H Longley 15

EW Hammond 15

Geo G McKay 15

H C Rennie 15
C F Ormsby 15

D W Besack li
E W Murohy 15
Wm Neville 15

E Blankenburg 10
S W VanDoran 10

W D Waldo 10
Franklin Peale 10
James Belton 10
A F Streitz 10
C E Osgood 10
C M Wherry 10
P H McEvoy 10
F D Nowell 10
C L Wood 10
DW Baker 10

MC Harrington
J D Wilson
W J Patterson
Hans Gertler
C C Noble
C S Clinton
A J Minshall
Smith Clarke
John Treacy
L Strickler
Lemon & French
J S Hoagland

T Wilcox
C P Ross
McCabe&ThackerlO
Geo Van Camp
J C Federhoof
B F Humes
E R Griffin

C Lindsay 10
Landgraf &
A P Carlson
Thos Stimson
Broeker & 10
J F Hinman
Klenk & Gatward
Hawley House
D A Baker

Burke & Sons
P Walsh
J R Bangs
H D Rhea
R J Wyman
A S Brown
Joe Morsch
J J O'Rourke

S Peniston
II Tost
Dr Duncan
C A Bird
B L Robinson
Thos Keliher

Collections and Disbursements.
Dr.

To Amount Collected, $1241
Cr.

By paid Ex.of Delegat'n, 447 90
Exchange

" Postage Stamps. 1 00
By Returned to Subscrib-

ers 63l .per cent of
$1241 00, 787 82'

By paid Mrs H Ritner,
Pres. C U for bene-
fit of poor, 3

10
1QJ

It.
10
10
10
10
10
lfr
10
10
10
10
10

W 10
10

10
10
10
10

M
W. 10

10
10

B.
10
10
10
10

M 10

W

75

M
W

53

10
5
5
5
5

00

1241 00 $1241 00

The delegation which went to Wash-
ington accomplished a good work, and
have assurance that when the bill passes
Congress, North Platte will be named as
one of the places for holding the United
States Court in Nebraska. North Platte
is not unmindful of her sister cities which
responded with unanimous petitions in
favor of our city for the location of the
court here. We are also under obliga-
tions to Hon. J. H. McCall, of Plum
Creek, Hon. r. W. Heist, of Sidney, who
devoted their time and influence in our
behalf; to Hon. B. I: Hinman, who
bore his own expenses, and to Hon. H.
M. Grimes for efficient services. The
Committee on behalf of the community
return their thanks Joiix Bratt

T. J. Foley!
J. I. Nesbitt.

Union Pacific.
"The overland route" has so arranged

its family sleeping car service that berths
can now be reserved on application by any
ticket agent to M. J. Greevy, passenger
agent, Council Bluffs, Iowa. The reser-
vations when made are turned over to
the train conductors taking out such cars,
so that passengers can now secure berths
ordered, the same as a Pullman berth is
reserved and secured.

J. S. Tebbets, E. L. Lomax,
Gen. P. & T. Ag't. Ass't G. P. & T. A. ,

Omaha, Neb.
IF YOU WANT

Nice, fresh, dried fruits, call at Von
Goetz North Side Grocery store, where
you will find them and everything else in
the grocery line.

The Deep wens. Notice.
JCrsr A4eHj the contractor for the deep I have commenced making ice cream ,

weDi;fer the water wur,i ineeung ana guarantee that nothing shall be used
witk roodDsu'ccess" in, sinking the wells, that don't grow in North Platte. I have
He nofrhas three compjeieu, one or inem ine nest accommodations and can furnish
beiazjbja 92 OI ninety-nin-e ieei. ine my customers with any amount on short
othersreet on we Beveinv-iuuf- c ira, ue- - notice . l use milk, but don't cut the top
eatrich.is.founa an aounaani now or on before using. No egg. Ginger snaps

aoftuve
abooraf
Mill

ir. Tse water comea. up hi wiwin aont go. .Nice home-mad- e cake, and all
oot ol the level of the ground, you want of it. I invite all my friends to

VrTJlell

cojsiuerauie- - pressure, or caii, and snail tako great pains to try and
ipgn'-- iurui tuuowui uuw. I sausiy. SlIETARD.

's lnooo oi sinning me wens
i8priBime,y.ne PUKJ "ui uown rap- - 1 h0 following is said to have first
idly, Havoc oa lJ"Y eei maus its appearance in the Montreal Ga
inaw WiW passing inrougn tne izetie, nut it has such a pertinent applica--
auTfaceicjeTTpn3 v uuwu w uun io norm nntte that we reproduce it
the Dea'rOCj'e ouauk utiu6 v.uaiJC o.iuu. i uy request:
After PlMMg.me cibv iw tweuiy-ie- et a Mr. Editor: A ladv vontQtn c-- n w, --. 11 1 J ' I J . v " ""J "
good mysii, uwiv3 ore encoun- - woras xo tlie grocery merchants, and
tered. soar oc inem wo large to De really it is a delicate subject to handle.
Droujrai' up.fg coo auu ivuuwius near tne time wnen our
make rnam quu siow untu tney are grocerymen set their vegetables out on

i.ie tuoe sines rapidly until the pavement, and do you know there are
itittgoalfcMOck

''CKy Finances
Just wkat eeudition the city treasury is

in the peejie kve no mean? of knowing,
more tbaaHit fact that accounts against
the city geaenl fund are not paid. There
ia a lawttMiring a semiannual state.
meat id be'wUlished, and, for the benefit
of new cmlnff who may not be familiar
with its MOviMonrwe give the portion
beariar o U subject t '

. a ii .'1e cottactt-o- r trustees suaii cause to
be DttbHsWi taiii annually a statement of
the receiptee! Ine corporation and sources
thereof, anda itemized account or ex- -

'111!'

fmM a statement ot tne nnan
cial cowUtitB'eC the city or village. "

The law'Via nlain and mandatory, and
why lriafliet ieiaplied with is a matter for

1 V

irsemrit,fpnmng Denina people uevejopment, it note
oarht UHUMW It; and if the "itemized wortny f:i

accovat otiehditures" shpws extrava
gamcetl ei apply the remedy.

In retbelweMe a number of inquiries
The Tmiciww moves the publication of

Died.
At her fcoe In North Platte on Friday

morninr,' Amh' 27, loos, Mrs. Maranda
Dillon, relict e the late James Dillon,
formerly of Davenport, Iowa, aged 74
years, 10 raoatha and 10 days.

Mrs. DUIoa was the mother of Isaac
Dillon, Esq., aad Mrs. W.t W.Biife, of
this city, aad ot bidney Dillon, of Irving--

ton, in this state." She had resided here
about three years. The funeral took
place Saturday afternoon from her late
residence, the-remain- s being taken to Da
venport, Iowa, for interment, accompanied
by her two sons, Mr. and Mrs. B.
Olds, of Council Bluffs, and Lester Eells,
of this city. She was buried in Oakdale
cemetery by the side of her husband, who
had preceded her across tne dark waters
some fourteea years. A notice of the
funeral in the Davenport J)anocrut-Gazett- e

says:
Xi Bl. Hayward, A. J. Hirschl, John

Fitzgerald and Lester Eells acted as pall--

beurafct The resident mourners were
Johswordan and family, Mrs. Jordan
beingviece of the husband of the de- -

ceaseaT'WfiO died in Davenport in
Telegrams of sorrow and condolence and
exproeaiar rerret over inability to oe
presekt were received from Judge J. F.
Dillon and SWaey Dillon, of New York.
At th tomb Rev. J. B. Little conducted
the services and the mother was leftjn
rest by the side of her husband and child,
who have slept in Oakdale many years.

The Creamery.
The creamery building is completed,

the machinery in place and it is expected
everything will be ready for operation by
the 15th. The building is the finest of
its class in the state, no pains having been
snared to make it substantial and com- -
aiodibus-- Thirty by eighty on.the ground,
tW-rn- ktm iwfnty iet uigUJourteen
inches thick, filled with twelve inches of
cinders, making them air tight. All win-

dows are double, closely fitted, while the
doors are heavy, every precaution being
taken to keep out: dust and maintain
uniform temperature. The building is
divided Uto seven rooms. First on the
south are the engine and coal rooms.
Next is the large butter-makin- g room,
containing the steam churns, butter-worker- s,

etc. Adjoining this room on the
north is the packing "room, connected
with the superintendent's office, to which
ia the main front entrance. The next
room to the north is the large, cold
storage room, in which butter, eggs, etc.,
can be hept for an indefinite period. In
the north end of the building is the ice

of cold air
into uew the

into the m.m ig

is

is good They

tenuon JSnTl in
that would be

a are
fn

rt'WSl advantageson a weak

a Jurgens
not for

contaminating
a

success of .the enterprise is

ThetMay Party Tuesday
the of the B. of L. E. was

all that it could and,
deserve the of the public
for furnishing such an

John P.Hartman, Jr of this city is a
prominent candidate for delegate at large
from Nebraska, to Chicago convention.
John is acquainted over the

and, he many friends who will
lend their-warja.suppo- rt him. He will
be for any gqocl republican of whom
coaveotiqn wisdom may as

standard-beare- r of the Republican
He would to be a
and we hope he may set there.

Kearney
and after 29 the coaches

Pacific's No. 3, known as
the "OTerlandPlyer " will be taken off,

better it make This will
add largely the popularity that
already trained by this

data it will carry only
holdinr to Doints

where trauk stops, be-
tween Council and Ogden.
passengers mist purchase for
seats or in Pullman sleepers betore

cars.
is the of the

supreme conrt In
.against county commissioners,

the court holding that as many proposi-
tions as presented can be separately sub-
mitted a vote ;at the same

1. of 10,
1 of cliaDter 18. enmnilpd statutes

of 1887, it tlie duty of county board
to mae,an oMer for the

of tni.(iestion for the; erection of
a new county to a vote of th'e of
the county Iteiffected at the next suc-
ceeding general election, when a petition

and the
proposed be taken for such new

with its and signed
by a majority T residing in
the territory te be
county, lie

2. Whenitls,80ueht to strike a
county more one and
petition for ttt submission of

to erect new are
present, they may be separately

fee same election, without
the number of propositions

to oe unon'thereaL

1

many tall dogs in town, and it ODer- -
ates as though they drank from Saratoga
medical springs. Now. Editor, von
know What I mean to sav. and if vmi will
help me out you will do the public a

. .nr,aa 1TTI. -6"nui, u nut we want is tne veg-
etables in boxes," or, in other words,
"above high mark." For the good
of 'the women and the grocers
will please to it. Those
screens they use lover baskets and
are not "water This is a delicate
matter, but you know when a lady goes
shopping for cabbage and beets she
doesn't like to be to peas also.
Please put it in shape so as to offend no-bod- y.

a Housekeepek.

in Business.
In this age of extreme anxietv and

ine wunuenur is1 a

N.

a

net that manv women have marie
own way mercantile life, and suc-

cessfully compete with men in manv lines
of business. Women, whether they labor
in the store, are all liable to suffer
from functional derangements and the
cares of maternity For all trnnhlpc
known under the category of "female
weaknesses," Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pre

is a tonic tried It
relieves the greatest sufferers, and re-
stores the patient to vigorous health and

It is the medicine
woman, sold by druggists, wider a
guarantee, from the manufacturers, that it

i. give sausiacuou in every case, or
money will be refunded. This guarantee
has been on the bottle wrapper

faithfully carried out for many years.
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure constipation,

biliousness, sick headache, bilious' head
ache and all derangements of the
stomach, liver and bowels.

Summary Weather During April.
Mean barometer, 30.002.
Highest barometer, 30.50 ; date, 11th .
Lowest barometer, 29.45 ; 4th.
Monthly range of barometer, 1.11.
Mean temperature, 52-1- .

Highest temperature, 88.9 ; date,
Lowest temperature. 2G.2: date. 19th

and 28th.
Monthly range of temperature, 02. 7.
Greatest daily range of temperature.

49.0.
Least daily range of temperature, 9 .2.
Mean daily range- - of temperature, 30.9.
Mean daily dew 32X).
Mean daily relative 55.0.
Prevailing direction of wind,, southeast
Total movement of wind, 8,520 miles.
Highest velocity of wind and direction.

48 miles and north.
Total precipitation, 2.30.
Number of days, none.
Number of clear 10.

of fair days, 17.
Number of cloudy davs, 3.
Dates, of thunderstorms. 26thjm.fW.

T. "W.-BvnA-
if" )J

Sergt. Signal Corps, U. S. Arujf

Call and get a "QnTck Jfeal"
Gasoline Stove thev ankall
omnia

for

GOTHENBURG
From Tho Independent.

S.

&

As trains 3 4 do not stoo at
this place it make no difference
to. Gothenburg referring- to
the of' numbers to
limited trains.

Coxway Keith.

people,
change

There are happier people in
the community the farmer.

room, from which streams flow The fine rains apparently put
the storage room. The main entrance life into farmer as well as

is on east opening office, and Tj
there is also an east entrance to the work . .
room,wkere the cream received from napn over Uie prospecu.
the waxoas. The outlook for a prosperous year

The campany in shape. was never more promising than at

of making !n" Present the newcomers Ne- -

vestment Bealizing it best braska are glad that they came,
to hare good working capital, the cap- - Ther wishing their eastern
ital stock las been increased from fripnds wm'p bprp ?linrp wif.li

them the of a home into sell T , ,
market. The company has five acres of --iMeoraska.
land on thi banks of North river, in Jasper arrived in Goth- -
place likely to be surrounded enburg morning direct from
years by any influences. o.rninnv tnnpr --

fnrfp1 fnr
With good location, first-clas-s plant, the . v , .

assured.
evening un-

der auspices
be desired the boys

thanks
amusement event.

the
pretty well

state, has
for

the
lhlfc select

the
party. prove creditable
delegate

Journal.
On April day

on the Union

to enable to time.
to has

been fast train.
After that passen- -
eers first-clas-s tickets,

the makes regular
Bluffs Such

tickets
berths
the

lhe following decision
the Potter

suit the

to 'election:
Under the provisions' section

article
is the

providing sub-
mission

people
to

therefor, stating describing terri-
tory to
county, together name,

legal voters
constructed from such

shall .presented.
from

than new county,
the propo-

sition inch counties sev-
erally
submitted at
reference to

voted A7&a

and

Mr.

fntiii.

water
mankind,

attend
barrels

tight."

obliged get

Women

their in

scription and specific.

only
nositite

printed
and

of

date,

21st.

point,
humidity,

foggy
days,

Number

before

ITEMS.

and
will

these

no
than

have

the business
"Kewibe

and

$6,500

Sunday

entering

mandamus

Aiiiencui beveiui weeks ou 111 cuiu- -
1 ipany wicn ms

rival was noted
but was taken
authorities and

brother, whose ar--
m these columns,
in charge by the

for military
dutv. He succeeded in eluding the
officers, however, on his second at
tempt and is now quartered with
friends near this place.

1 .

We are better prepared than ever
to do your general repairing.

Conway & Keith.

Xuformatioxi W atxted
Any information regarding JAMES NEESON,

whether living or dead, will bo liberally re
warded" by sending information to his sister,

ANNA MEADS,
1407 North Seventh St..

Kansas City, Kins.
1 19 (All western papers please copy . )

Remember that Conway & Keith
have 'a, first-cla- ss workman in con-

nection with their furniture de-

partment. All work warranted.
Conway & Keith.

LOTS FOR SALE.
Lots 1, 2, 3 and 4, Block 25, Xorth

Platte. For and terms address
A. E. Westfall,

114 Owasso, Mich .

Ice Cream Soda Water
at Thaeker's.

If you want your
sharpened and put

held

price

lawn mowers
in first-cla- ss

running order bring them to Con-

way & Keith.

CLEAN UP.
Ordinance No. 37 makes it unlawful

for any person to deposit refuse matter of
any kind in the streets or alleys. Clean
up at once and save trouble.

C. L. Patteksox,
Chief of Police.

Thackcr is on hand
again with the popular
drinh, Mead. Try it.

:;:Altraetionjjj
AT"T. J. FOLEY'S.

WHY THE' EUSH ?

To see all those new goods
that are now being displayed
at his mammoth store.
There you will find the
LARGEST AND BEST
selected .stock of DRY
GOODS, HOSIERY, FAN-
CY GOODS and BOOTS
and Shoes in Western Ne-

braska. For TEN DAYS
we shall place on sale as
special offers 500 yards of
nice fine figured lawn at "5

cents, worth 10; an immense
line of laces and embroid-
eries at about one-ha- lf their
original value. 500 plain
and fancy parasols, one-four- th

off from regular
prices. Aside from these
special offers we have an
elegant line of Dress Goods
and Wash Goods, Silk
Gloves and Mitts, Hosiery,
Etc. All we ask is for you
to give us a call and get
prices and we will easily
convince you that we will
not be undersold.

T. J. FOLEY,
i i

e best quality of Beef. Pork, Mut-
ton, Lamb, Veal and all kinds of sausage

C CUAKLEY LEEDER'S
North Side

tf. Brooklyn Market.
'

JUSTJREjaEISED

HT 3 CAFm-LOA-
SS OF lUFLEU&KTS.

DEER, )

MOLINE, PLOWS.
CANTON CLIPPER

Rod Breaking Plows of home
manufacture.

Deere, Hapgood,
Moline, Brown,
Keokuk, Maud S
Rose, )

Empire

CULTIVATORS

DISK HARROWS.

Union, )

Evans, - PLANTERS.
Dayton )

Strobridge SEEDERS & LISTERS.
Little Yankee,

I

SULKYC ipper Tricycle, V

PL0WS.
JLMying Dutchman,
Ole Olesou, J

HERSHEY & CO.
Washburn

the postoffice.
flour at Grady's opposite

PHOTOGRAPHING.
I shall remain here permanently, and

there is no need to be in a hurry on
account of the weather. We will have
plenty good weather to finish pictures
during the spring. But if you want a
good picture, giveme a call. I am bound
to please. W. II. Broach..

Bring iu your
have it neatlv done.

repairing and

Conway & Keith.

HAIL INSURANCE !
The Patterson Agency issues a Hail

Insurance Policy that in case of total loss,
pays the whole amount the policy called
for; and in case of partial loss a propor-
tionate amount regardles of the value
of the jcrop. No deductions of
any kind made. Farmers, call and ex-
amine.

THE HAWLEY SOU'S FOE SALS.

Situated as I am I find it impossible to
run the house. Will sell on easy terms;
will tako part cash, part in cattle or unin-
cumbered real estate in North Platte.

Address, Jonx Hawley,
North Platte, Neb.

New and large assortment of spring
stles in wall paper at bottom figures, at
Streitz's Drug Store.

Try Thacker's Ice
Creavb Soda Water. It
is delicious.

TO RENT A house in Mil-ler- 's

Addition, containing six
rooms, pantry and closets, with
cellar and stabling. Apply to
W. Hansen, Miller's Addition.

FOR SALE.
House with two lots, one block

east of Second ward school house, cheap.
For full information apply at the pre-
mises. U. A. Dalghehty.

My Motto;

j I Will not be Undersold.
C F. ORMSBY.

Oats, Corn, Bran, Shorts, and a full
line of Flour at Grady's opposite tha
postoffice.

J&s. Belton
Is prepared to furnish the public

with the

km
The best that money can buy; the
best because it is made by the IN
VENTOR OF YAPOR STOVES
and has improvements that manu-
facturers of other stoves CANNOT
OBTAIN and still with all its

SUPERIOR MERITS

it costs no more than inferior
stoves purchased elsewhere.

If you would see a splendid line of

TINWARE
call and examine the stock: that has
been manufactured this winter at

James Belton's Tin Shop.

Everyone can have a,.

by taking water from" the Nortli
i

Platte Water Works" Company.
FOR-- ETRST-CLAS- S WORK IN
LAYING PIPES go to JAMES
BELTON.

Money to Loan
ON

IMPROVED FARMS,

Lowest Rates, Best Terms,

NO DELAY.

THOS. EL FMlltSEE

HORSE CLIPPING.
J. R. Bancs lias nrocured one of those

celebrated Rotary Power Cliopin-- r

Machines. Horses clinned in the bpst
and most expeditious manner at the Ele-
phant stables, South Spruce street

Go to Grady's opposite the postoffice
iui uwuctt irrucenes.

TRY ORMSBY'S
DOLLAR FLOUR.

Cheap Coal Oil:
150 Test Oil 20 cents.
175 Test Head Light 25 cents.

G. R. Haxhoxd.
ART LESSONS.

Tn4t"rilftmrift. ir fllmvoMil TlrriTVinrp
Crayon, PaTntrng TrmnNauire. and Elfct
Lustra. Kensington, and China. At my
rooms, Corner Willow and Third Streets".

Mrs. Emma B.vbb.

Just received at Guy's Place, five
barrels of Hermitage Whisky, of the
spring 1831.

You can - always find
a good cigar at Thach- -
erJs.
The North Platte Creamery"
"Will be ready to receive cream between
April 20th and May 1st. Parties who have
cows are requested to send in their names
and state the number of cows they expect
to milk. The present outlook is that the
price of cream will be fifteen cents
per gauge. A gauge will make one pound
of butter, we will pay as much as any
creamery in the state. Farmers should
milk all the cows they own; there is
money in it.

For information address,
D. W.BAKER,

North Platte, Nebraska.

"For Sale.
3Iosler Safe, one large stove and mir-

ror. For sale cheap at the R. & S. store.

Austin Powder.
W. L. McGee is agent in North Platte

for the Ckleukatkd Austin- - Powdek,
and dealers can get the same at Omaha
and Chicago prices. Sportsmen will also
make a note of this.

FIXE SAUSAQE.
The sausage of all kinds manufactured

by Klenk- - & Gatward has achieved a wide
reputation for excellence. They ship
large quantities to dealers up and down
the road.

Use Sherwin & Williams mixed paints
on your house this spring. It is the best v

and guaranteed by
A. F. Stkeitz", Agent.

I have purchased the Union Gallery
of 3Ir. Mathewson and will hereafter
run the business and endeavor to please
m' patrons. Call and see my work and
get prices.

tf W. II. Bkoacii.

TO SMOKERS.
Lovers of a good smoke will find that

A. F. Streitz carries the finest cigars to be
had in the market, and his prttent ''re-
frigerator" case keeps them in prime
condition.

Klenk & Gatward are slaughtering
CORN-FE- D Beeves exclusively. Step
into their market and be convinced.

TO THE LADIES.
I desire to call the attention of the

ladies to my stock of Fine Stationery.
These goods are of latest styles and have
been carefully selected. I also, have a
fine stock of Artists Materials, which
I would be pleased to have you examine.

A. F. Streitz.
Go to Guy's Place for an A No. 1

fine cigar.

ANOTHER LOT
Of nice coru-fe- d steers were received

by Klenk & Gatward this week. They
will have no others.

Try that Hermitage, spring 1881. at
Guy's Place. Guy guarantees it to be
just as represented.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for cats, bruises,

sores, ulcere, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter.,
chapped hands. chUblaina. corns and all skin
eruptions, and positively cures piles or no pay re.
quired. It is guaranteed to give satisfaction or
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale ky A. F. Streitz.


